
r "g." rewniffiBPt ffy t'iJohn. Ha is eighteen years old, ami 
has worked lallhlully for you ever 
since he could talk plain. He has his 

„ food aud lodging, and two suits of
now TO purify OUR KOU1.K, They were siugiug, sweetly singing, clothes a year, to be sure, but all ho

" There appeared to them parted tongues as Al(I "iu sour meludiomly .tuliiv nwlls is tbti ..ollie doir which isit were of lire, and It sat upon every une of Ou the evening air was ringing : actuanj owns is tnc come uug which in
■ ,1.1 (Acts il. s.) ” Nearer, o my Oral, to Thee !'’ al wavs at his heels. \ ou even sold the

Ten days ago, my dear brethren, In iny eyes the teardrops glistened only horse vou had that was lit for the
Wti celebrated the least ot the glorious And 1 wou"“ed as TliaWnS"1' “addle, and George was extremely fond
Ascension of our Lord into heaven , If it brought them nearer Him. I of X ixen.”
at that time He departed from the Were thev like the wanderer wearv “It seems a pity to keep a horse that
midst of the Apostles, leaving them, Song and life in sweet accord, no one but George ever rode, said the
to all appearances, iu rather a sad aud Resting in the darkness dreary I farmer, ‘‘and she was too light lor
nemlexed condition as to their future In that nearness tu the Lord y work. I'm a poor man, Hester, and
mission: hut not so, for though He, can't afford playthings for my chib
their guide and chief Pastor aud Had that dear sour ever brought them I drun.
Teacher, had goue from amongst them, Closer to the Saviour’s sideV “ Vou can better afford to keep an ST. BONIFACE HOSPITAL. merry, too, in their quiet way. llav
vet before doing so He had promised I have heard the music often I extra horse than to have your son leave --------- iug “struck ” on my lirst visit the
in His place another Comforter iu the Felt its meaning deep and'sweet, you, John. Whom could you get that D. > n. in Winnipeg Kindergarten Magaz- smau but perfect operating room at nil
Holv Ghost, the third person of the And my weary heart would soften would take the iuterest in the work lne unhappy moment, anxious to test my
Illessed Trinity : “The Paraclete, the *£,?*£?,I“s,t,eL'!Lf“t that George has '! Vou have thought Tbs voyageur amiles as he listens strength of nervo, l had seen an opera
Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send Nearer Thee iu gain and has ; 8 ' it only right that George should do a w eil he'kimws the* v&m” paging tion on the foot of a nine year old boy.
in my name, he will teach you all Nearer Thee when 1 am kneeling big share toward ruuniug the iarm, ot the bells otst. Itontfice. While talking with a Sister iu the pri
things, and bring all things to your In the shadow of the Cross ! aud have considered your duty done iu “The hells of the Roman Mission vate ward, I was reduced to sitting
mind, whatsoever I shall have “said Nearer Thee when, love descending, giving him a home. Vou are disposed That csU tom th«|r i«rr.t. twain. down suddenly and begging for water,
to vou.” Falls in blessing on my head : I to think him ungrateful because he I To the hunter on the plain Sister Leo laughed a little

This sending down of the Holy Nearer Thee when 1 am bending wants to leave you. Every year his ... brought some water with a strong dash
Ghost, His descent upon the Apostles Nearer The'e in kv m sorrowV services are more valuable. The boy To one who possesses miaginat.ou or flf brandy in it. When 1 demurred,
and the other believers, we are cele- 'Tis the same where'er i roam ; 19 ambitious, and is not satisfied to hea , and even so smaU a modicum of she said, with a twinkle of her large,
breling to day, the Feast of Pentecost. hearer Thee to-day, to morrow travel iu a circle. He wants to make histoij as the piescut scribe the first dark
“And when the days of Pentecost U my King, my Christ, my home ! some headway, and it’s only natural. sight ol St. Boniface is ful of interest ,, ,, |>ope " sent without question,
wereaccompushed they were altogether "1 rank L. humrnmnV^ongs of a Day. The farmer leaned his head on his ing suggest ons. The fact that by .. lhe ,>0 H! beinB hl„. 80Unque’t
to one place : and suddenly there ^ hand, a look of deep thought on his crossing a bridge, one passes from Pro among the Sisters. She also told an
came a sound from heaven, as of a The month oi Mavis here. Nature is Urave- weather-beaten laie. His hit nfg Inman^rithnlb. ‘ nrnvdn’ amusing story of a small patient who
migbtv wind coming, aud it filled the bright with sunlight and llowers. The gentle sister in-law s plain “Peal“ng 1 i«in ion recovery objected strongly to lcav
whole house where they were sitting, birds twitter gaily in the blossoming ^eSr‘ t̂“ ^entlredwf hoad Such signs as •• Bureau de Poste " on S“«, ^”u‘f wh" ^

X tem at WÆarvf you are more thanhalf um ^building at the rlght^eyond «.Tie'îiWSS

sat upon every one of them and sky Beautiful May, Greetings to right, ^t^and make up Marche’’being out on the main street, "’vou know"‘“Can't The! •“
toed m/oZr and they began "to h" with frenewed”‘nv‘Sr v Ta“ î=ÿ mind what'to do" I'd be. lost herS mark the transition : the houses with Stoning" Bi  ̂iih
the noiy unobc, a a in y K 1 tnee wnn a renewed jo>, lor in\ na witu0Ut Oor^e and he shan’t leave the their green shutters, the people with fh ' , (. . ,lv<.rvihiii«r n«,.speak with divers tongues according grant flowers will make charming gar- witnoui ucoige, auu ucdubu s f 1 1 » th.,ir th( £°oü U()ü everything is possible
as the Holy Ghost gave them to lauds with which to deck the shriue of farm if I can help it. W Ln ÏL xtrv hXs and »r«s Till quite lately the Hospital was
Rnpal- ” “ our heavenly Mother Fair are thv I Force won t keep him, John ; re-1 pat ns even the very horses and caiti ruled bv Sister Mary Xavier, who, after . .

You have noticed iu these words of besoms O Mav but still fairer is our member that," and Mrs. Lucas, feeling themselves have a Gallic look that lorty tw0 yuar8 8ptml i„ devotion to it, womanly tenderness ; pity had glorified
to dav's EoUtie th’at “he Holy Ghost Mo her Thou an aîl air and there that she had said enough, folded up warms the heart and stirs the memory ha/bee„ sent by the Mother House, at »» almost eommon lace into beauty
to day s epistle, mat mea.o\y:uotner. inou art an iau ana mere WQrk aDd taking up a lamp from of one who has travelled through M t , to establish i new hosnif-il He was saying : “ Mothers, think ot
came in the form of tongues of lire : is no spot in thee . Mary, our Mother, stove, went upstairs to France and learned to love it. at l'dmonton her place bein'. lai on liv tho ache of your hearts, if you knew
now, as cue oi the principal properties accept the homage we make to thee of sheu by m , In writing of St. Boniface within aR „r7„n’er U is .nnnssihîe to ex vour children would never receive a
of fire is to purify, we may naturally this month ot flowers and m return 7 uTat davbreak she wa8 aroused the limits of a short article, one’s prime Hie loving^ veTation givcu 1 “mile except by chance : that there was
conclude that the Apostles were I tom plead with thy Son, that through thee sound slei by tbe sound of difiiculty is an “ embarrassment ol to Sister Mary XaWer In all w Inf were 1,0 certainty of love lor them in this
that time purified from their tonner lie may shower His choicest graces ho].5es, hoofa in the vard, and looking riches, as our French neighbors would fortmiate' vlu)U„b t0 knuw lu.r c,lth i world. It is cruelly hard for us to sou
imperfections aud defects. Concerte upou thy trusting children m this val-1 ^ th(> wiudow saw John trotting say. Visions of all sorts of fascinai- olics am, ]>rotestalits have but ouo I “ uttl° *mml thrust out to hog lor a

a»”ssagrdsssssr°'"7 ,, nytxz;6„,„B sarss^r,::er:"î; s.r»isisz;ier™si.s™
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And, turning, our Lord rebuked them, gone to the village-were in bed, and ™ "fl ^ 7u“ Sp look, and he control, common to the order ol'Jesu- 
saying: “Vou know not ol what in the big comfortable«kitchen, Farmer t0 h\g aunt.g its, but most marked in Father Drum
spirit you are." Harwood, his wife and his wile s sister, meiely n«Mea mi retur i_ , Listening to his hlstorv of the

The Apostles were ambitious, they Mrs. Lucas, were sitting around a a 2W minut™s later his father en- founding of the College, the names of 
sought precedence aud distinction, centre table. The farmer was reading G „e who had gone to Fathers Provencher and Dumoulin re
and our Lord again rebukes them by a paper, his w. e was pu ting a patch was1ooking mind the Anglican that to the Roman
placing a child iu the midst of them, on the knee of little Harry s dtminut deiectedlv did not even glance up. Catholics is due the honor uf first estah- 
saying at the same time: Amen I say ive knickerbockers and Mrs Lucas out dejectedly, d^ ^ Joghn_„ Jd li6hiug the Church in Manitoba. Au
to you, unless you be converted and was crocheting a hood of blue and “I heard'vou ride awav ecdotes of the simplicity and saintly
become as little children, you shall not white zephyr for a small niece. at dav break " “ self sacrifice of their lives, of their
enter into the kingdom of heaven.’ There was silence in the kitchen, at day break^ a atient aud unceasiug toil, invite the

Lastly, we all know of the threefold save for the snapping of the hre in the ^e3' 1 ° visitor to linger here, having learned,
denial by Peter oi his Divine Lord and stove, the ticking of the bl| eighVday ,, Tfa . y sold \ ixen, papa, amongst other things, how happy was
Master. Such, my dear brethren, was clock in the corner, and the rustle of iba‘ “ lla aud Mrs the choice of the name ‘• St. Boniface’’
the condition of the Apostles before the the farmers newspaper, and when pass over Georges lor a settlement peopled by mixed
descent of the Holy Ghost : they were Mrs. Harwood sighed deeply both her t^spoke nationalities. This patron saint, St.
filled with the faults aud imperlections sister and her husband looked up in lace as toxemia spo^ ^ yUen t(j a Boni|ace] an Englishman by birth, and

SSMSK..”~ X. h»..,. |p" *r““" c““fc

1*™*lic“o"’°“ „!™'rrn-v™r,b,°si.;zi sx,;:;.ssa
afctw ssbs nsrjst i*rJ . -......
.ntse 1 , nr ,n i,,avp the farm ’’ I roused out oi his ludiffereuce aud stai-I tell its waters arc somewhat muddy,
Divine° love, penetrates5 the hearts of The newspaper fell to the floor, aud ing at his father as ii he had not heard one leaves on the right the Arch-
the Apostles changes them from proud, for a moment the farmer looked at his aright. . , . .. bishop s Palace ; the twice built cathe
ambitious men to me» full of humility, wile, too much surprised to utter a ^^nh  ̂a gTea't deal of, mid X schools,"and6 p'rettiLt of all,'
henceforth all worldly desires were I “Going to leave the farm !” ho re- who deserves it," laying his hand on the convent, a long, white frame house

banished for ever from their souls, plied at last. “Sarah, you must be his son s shoulder, and his voice wltb a deep root ol weather colored
alH i,, oon,were directed drennimr ” weakened a little. Im going to shingles, green shutters, and pleasant

with ceaseless rial to things heavenly : Mrs. Harwood shook her head sadly, give it to my son, George Harwood to aveuue of trees and garden ways,
such are the workings of Divine love I “I wish I were," she said. “ No, have and to hold as he sees ht, without Beyond is the hospital, standing on the
ill man s soul John, it is true, George has made up question or advice. river bank. It is a large buildiug of
Trom alUhis we clearly see the con- his mind to leave it. I have noticed “ To me ! Vou intend to give that white stone, with stables outhouses

dition of the Apostles before and after I for months past that he seemeddissatis I fifty acres to me, father . and gardens, and from its three stones
the Descent of the Holy Ghost, aud fled and restless, and since you soldi “ V es, my boy, and with my whole 0f wiudows and balconies it commands

, «rt.ii/Mia nffnrt- thp <rrn.(‘p and I Vixen he has «rumbled a great deal I heart. \ou ve been a good son, I Qtlg of the finest views in the countiy.
firhea i"the D vine ot of God Won about work Ind the dullness of George, and I wish I only were able to To the n0rth aud east lie Winnipeg 
hre ot the Divine love oi i ou A . t0.dav p heard do more for you. But I am not a rich aud St, Boniface, with the winding
ofthe Apostles mav we not hope for him sly to Jasper Flint that he man, as you know and I have your 1{ed River between them. The church 
and obtain thé same favor from our would not be here a month from now : mother and three little ones to pro- srires and towers and the imposing 
and obtain the same tavoi enough of farm life : and vide for, too. Still I want you to have buildings of the city are clearly
w^but pray for it and pray earnestly I if wo refused our cousent to it he would I a start, and this fifty acre lot will yield marked against the brilliant sky ; to
and nationtlv with entire trust in the ruu away and take his chances.” you a handsome profit Vou can have the south arc meadow-lands framed in
aim patiently witn cimre trust „ b thati” said the three days a week, to call your own, bv a ben of green woods : to the west,
goodness of God hat he i aradete Cousont to it ! I and that will give you a chance to Winnipeg's Government Houses, the
w,atht,sSfo eve a her think no^t ! I won’t consider it work, and if you choose to break that pretty PBUburbs ol Fort Rouge and
with us lor evei. f a moment. what would he be a pair of young oxen I bought the other Armstrong's Point, and the meeting of

The Chinese Welcomed the Priest. | year from now, if I let him go ! He’d day from Bagley, you can have them the Red and Assiniboine rivers. The
fall in with all sorts of rascals in the I for your trouble. I windows of the house aie built so low

The Rev. Thomas McLaughlin, of I cit et ua all into trouble. Besides, “ This-this seems to be too much, that the patients can see the surround 
the Church of the Transfiguration, K n‘e’e| him hare it’ll be ten years at sir,” stammered George, ‘I don t I ing country from their beds, and this
New York, who has been spending a , t before Harry can tako his place, know how to thank you. is one of the reasons why the hospital
few months in Europe, was accorded , he-6 t t0 stav if i>Ve got to tie “Too much! Then I don t know loses 80 few lives. Too sick to read, 
an unusual welcome home last week. him down what you'll say to this, and the farmer t00 wtiak to see many visitors, the poor
His church is in the heart of the Chinese ,, whv don.t you make him want to took his son by the arm and led him sufferers find a source of pleasure and 
quarter and he has so endeared him- I g^a„ John ?" asked the gentle voice of I out on the porch. “ There s another alleviation in the ever-moving river, 
self to the Celestials by his kindness to his sister in law. present for you, my boy/’ with its boats and canoes,
them when they are overtaken by I «tjf ^e»8 g0t the city fever on him all I “Vixen ! ’ The word came from hospital is in charge of the Grey
trouble and sickness, that when they I t^Q talk in the world wouldn’t do any I George’s lips with a long sigh ol joy, gigterg 0f Mercy, an order founded in
learned that his parishioners intended ffood rej0ined the farmer. “ He and with one bound he was at the side the last centurv by the widow of
giving him a reception they begged 10 “ ouldn’t i|8ten to a word. ” of the black mare he had thought never tRiu Slre d’v0UVille, Marie Marguerite
be allowed to take part. I “ Don’t talk. Don’t let him ever I to see again, and had both arms anout j)ufrost de Lajemmerais, who died in

Permission was given them, an,l I 3Uspeet that you are aware of his desire I her neck. “Oh, father, Id rather I . - - k There are eighteen Sisters at
had the Emperor himself been expected 1,0 jeave you‘ Try a new plan, John, have A ixen than an v thing else in this .[v;1 bospital, who are responsible lor its 
their enthusiasm could not have been I plan j have bècn thinking of all world !” conduct, the giving out of medicines,
more sincere. Never did Mott Street I da„ », I And he buried his lace in the pretty taking of temperatures aud such ours
witness such decorations. Myriads of I “The best plan I know is to tell him creature's mane, and in spite ol h>9 I ,ng as tbe rules of their order allow.
Chinese lanterns illumined the way; I my mjnd freely, without auv beating eighteen years, fairly broke down anti The more B,.rious nursing is done by
the houses and stores were in festive about the bush, and the sooner it'sdoue sobbed. two dav and night nurses in each
attire, and Caucasians and Mongolians, the better That ended Georges desire to leave ward lbR ward being under the super
Christians and Pagans joined hands in “Now, John, don’t be above taking the farm. He was never again heard to vjsi(m of twn Sisters. These are all 
welcoming the good priest home. | a woman’s advice. Let me tell vou mention the subject, and he grumb ed li(linan Catholics, but the visiting doc-

T. , ç „ 1 how to deal with George. 1 have been no more about hard work ana , he tor8 and patientB may be ot any or no
Itis a fortunate day for a man who heiethre() months now, and have taken monotony of his life, but in every wax d(,norainétion. As a matter ol tact,

he first discovers he value of Ayet s I d lntore8tllltheb0y. I have seen tried to show his appreciation ol his invaUds are mainly Protestants,
Sarsapanl a as a blood-purifieF With I diPssatisfaction, aud recognized the father’s kindness, in fact, John la - Rl)d vorv happy ami contented they
this medicine, heHn0"3 bft9, °a“d cause. I have heard him talking to wood was wont to sa.v occastonally iu An air of peace and home like
a remedy upon which he mav rely, and K Flint more than once, and only confidence to his wife that he had comfol.t pervades the pretty place with 
that his life long malady is at ^ yesterday I heard him say that if he reason to bless his sister-indaw for her it. s tlJss waUs Hnd dainty appoint
conquered. Has cured others, wi ’W(,nt t0 (ho citv what ho earned would good advice, and that he owed it to her [n|,nlts The staircases, doors and
cure you. , , ;. ,; c w 8now be his own, but that here ha worked that he had a stalwart arm to lean ou woodwork ar0 „f polished Columbia
& Ho Syracuse N Y writes : “ Please from dawn to dark, and was no better in advancing years. pine, pictures hang on the walls, and
Mind its ten ri-oss of Pills. We are selling 0ff at the end of the vear than at the But George never knew to what he Rasy chairs and sofas stand about'the
more of Parmelee’s Pills than any other Pill b , j He savs Tom B'.ythe, who owed the change in his lortune.— • corridors and bedrooms.

fs fn a grocery story in the city,’gots Angelus. ______ _______ The" sweet-faced, gentle-voiced Sisters

Cha«. A. Smith, Lindsay, writes : “ Far- §12 a week, and Tom is only seven- j»00R Digestion leads to nervousness, move around like so many gre> doves,
melee s Pills are an excellent medicine. Mv teen Now, if vou want George to stay chronic dyspepsia and great misery, The and 0U0 loves them all. They are
SJche, hliTthMepfiU have cured he™” on the farm, give him an interest In it, beat remedy is flood’. Sarsaparilla,

nVE-MIN'jrE SERMONS Ol'K BOVS AND GIRLS. :!may sr, isoi;
Pentecost, or Whitsunday.
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TWO SERMONS.e
crir m The sermon hnd been announced the 

Sunday before ; it was to be a plea for 
charity for a local orphan asylum. 
The speaker was unknown to me ; and 
when he rose, 1 mentally commented 
that the cause of charity would not 
prosper in his hands.

lie was a man past middle life, with 
a heavy figure and a face of stolid mild
ness. lie made some announcements 
in a monotonous drawl, 
tion and scope of the particular institu 
tion, began dilating on asylums in gen
eral, and at that point falling involun 
tarily into a fit of abstraction, 1 listened 
no more. His manner was so dull and 
his voice so lifeless that 1 let my at ten 
tion concentrate itself unchecked upon 
speculating why the little woman be 
side me wore such a worried frown. 
Suddenly something in the speaker's 
voice caused me to look again toward 
the pulpit. It was not the same man 
The face had utterly changed. The 
eyes glowed with sweet benevolence ; 
the mouth had softened to almost a
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; Ayer’s Pills
“I have taken Ayer's Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use.

and
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that one must take whatto

For Stomach and Liver
troubles, anil for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements. Aver s 
1‘ills cannot be equaled. They are easy 

y I to take, and

of Are the Best

ie
of

ar p.ll-round family medicine I have fvpr 
known."—Mrs. May Johnson, JCd Rider 
Ave., New York City.
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rdP I THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE II* CANADA. ity, it vibrated with sympathy, and 

I through its tender cadence one seemed 
I to hear the pleading tones of little 
children.

ran woman, ” said one of 1 
the doctors, in speaking of her. The 
atmosphere of gentle, unpretending | 
devotion that pervades the hospital is j ... . .
the first and last impression tine re .. 1 loo^(''1 amum UP?“ U\° c0,1Rru8‘ 
ceives. Standing in one ofthe pretty, j tlou ; that volc" had fou,,d »" ear lu 
private bedrooms, looking out of the 
window, I noticed another window on 
my left. “What does that look into? .
“ Into the chapel on the first floor be lt‘ 
low us,” said the nurse, raising the 
window. Wo looked down upon the 
little House of God, set in the heart of 
so much suffering. It is richly but 
quietly fitted up, and is of exquisite 
spotlessness. One favored Sister has 
the sole charge of it.

As we looked, fourteen of the Sisters 
came softly iu, and, kneeling in front 
of the altar, recited the Miserere and 
the Angelus. At the moment, an 
operation was taking place in the 
operating room above, and the thought 
of it gave an added and pathetic dig 
nity to the prayers offered daily by 
these pure, devoted women, for the 
mercy of Him whose beloved Son was 
Himself “ a man of sorrows and ae
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every heart. Kvery face was lifted to
ward the speaker, and was touched by 
some feeling that refined and softened

It was a wonderful effect wrought by 
genuine sympathy. The man’s great 
humanity had become articulate, and 
all that was human in his hearers list
ened.

At the close of the sermon, when the 
collectors rose to get their baskets, 
there was a stir, then lor a few minutes 
nothing was heard but the tinkling oi 
silver aud the rustle of bills. Four 
baskets were heaped with generous 
alms, and as wo left the church 1 
noticed that the fathers’ faces wore a 
look of deep tenderness as their eyes 
fell upon their children and that 
mothers held very closely the little 
clinging hands.

The second sermon was by a man 
whose eloquent tongue had won for 
him both popularity 
lie had everything in his favor. 
A head and face nobly fashioned ; grace 
of bearing and gesture ; a voice that 
nature had made, sweet and art render
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Will thosequainted with grief.” 
whose love of Him is greater than any 
sectarian differences, remember the 
hospital ? It is doing good work under 
many difficulties. Winnipeg will not 
have forgotten the devotion of its Sis 
tors during the small pox outbreak. 
There is a significant motto written 
upou the entrance door of the hospital, 
the. context most of us can remember :

and fame.

ed capable of expressing every shade 
of thought. He was a pleasing figure 
in the pulpit, and as he rose and faced 
the vast congregation, his eye wore 
the look of a conqueror. You felt his 
glance would hold a multitude. He took 
for his text : “ Woe to thee, Choraz.in;
woe to thee, Bethsaida ; for if in Tyre 
and Si don had been wrought the mira 

Recent and authentic news from I des that have been wrought in you, 
Romo states that the subject which in they had long ago done penance in 
terests Pope Leo above and beyond all I sackcloth and ashes. ” He read beau- 
others is the reunion of Christendom. I tifully ; his voice fell upon the ear 
None knows better than he the magni I with the authoritative warning of a 
tudo and the complexity of the difficult prophet.
ies which stand in the way of its achieve I After a well calculated pause his dis- 

He has reckoned with the course followed ; it was brilliant, over
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SMITH BROS. “ Ho that giveth to the poor, lendeth 
to the Lord.”
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m nt.
powers of pride and prejudice, of mis- I Mowing with illustration and imagery, 
conception and ignorance, of hatred I Due could not help hut listen ; the. ear 
and distrust, of intolerance and apathy, was pleased with the measured music 
of political interests and private, ambi-1 of his voice ; the mind satisfied with 
tion, and in the face of them all has the fullness of his thought. But soon 
givin himself, heart and soul, to the I found that 1 was giving him the 
cause of Christian unity. Surely it is same kind of attention that one would 
one of the most sublime spectacles in I bestow upon a clover actor 
history to see the tireless Pontiff, with playing a dilticult part. Involuntarily 
the weight of eighty seven years on I I found myself saying “That was 
his frail shoulders—years of toil and | capital ! What a clever hit!” 
responsibility and teeming fruition — 
gird himself, like a new Judas Macca I pontance and their eternal salvation, 
beus for a last and most glorious con subjects of deep interest in most human 
quest. He must not be single handed lives, one would think, but in the faces 
in lhe light. Catholics of all ages, near 1 could see nothing deeper than 
conditions: and countries must help in | intellectual expectancy, 
holding up his hands while God's bat 
tie is being fought, and before the sun I mind that heard, and when the hour 
goes down in the night when his work was ended, not one humble aspiration 
will be done. Within the last twelve had lifted any man nearer heaven, 
months it has become little short of a In contrasting these two sermons I 
positive duty for every intelligent could not help thinking of the Cure 
Calholic to understand and take an in d'Ars, that simple, almost illiterate, 
terest in this subject of Christian re- | priest who wrought such wonders in 
union, which Leo MIL has made the I an obscure country parish. Although 
great religious question of the hour, not gifted with eloquence in the com
_ N. V. Freeman's Journal. | mon acceptance of the word, when he

preached there flowed from the rich
■„ i, i garden of his soul such a stream ofPulmonary consumpuo., ... ts » at , slnmrltv and ltindor
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of the throat and lungs, and induces h.'.' m™‘ .0 ) lrat0,.a id mollowcd
much-needed repose. Hundreds have “'Jul for h”iL"lux. 0 div,,‘" Sra™
testified to the remarkable virtues of *dcBP°ud,‘n f,’ md che0 ; th"
this nrenaration tont h"[’n’ alld al1 renowed str0DKth
this preparation. under the magic of that humble, earn-

Thero is danger in neglecting a cold. f «vmiiathetle nrom«ncn M P inMany who have died of vons.mmtion date.l «8t» ^mpathUtC prcsonco. M. L. ill 
their troubles from exposure, iollowod by a 1 Catholic Columbian. 
cold which settled on their lung*<, and in a
short time they were beyond tiro skill of lie i A Mo,„i,„r 0r the Ontario llonril ot 
host, physician. 11 ad they used Rickie s Health says,
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, before it was too
late, ttheir lives would have been spared. I " I have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion in 
This* medicine has no equal for curing I Consumption and even when the the digest- 
coughs, colds aud all atlecturns of the throat I ive powers were weak it has been followed by 
and lungs. good results.’’ 11. V, Yoemaus, A. IL, M. D„
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